
 

“Confident of this very thing, that He which 
had begun a good work in you will perform it 

until the day of Jesus Christ.” 
PHILIPPIANS 1:6 
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The Roadmap For Following Jesus 
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1. Do you agree that everyone is a disciple? Explain your 

answer.  

2. Read Luke 6:39-40. How can discipleship be something 

bad? Name some examples.  

3. What makes following Jesus different than following all 

others? (See Matthew 16:24, Romans 12:1-2) 

4. What is God’s plan to reach the world with the Gospel? 

(See Matthew 28:16-20) 

5. What does it mean to get ourselves out of the way and 

let Jesus take over? Explain in your own words.  

6. To take up your cross has the connotation of suffering 

with Christ. What is the significance for us today? 

7. Bible study is vital but why is it not enough for Christians 

just to get more knowledge? 

8. What are some indications that our hearts have been 

transformed by Christ? 

9. What are some hindrances from being involved in the 

discipleship process? 

10. Where are you in the journey of following Jesus? 

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION 
This sermon study guide is      

available to use for small 

groups and family or personal 

devotions. We provide a  ser-

mon outline, a place for notes, 

and study questions for further 

study.  

At Grace we believe it 

is crucial 

for everyone to be in a 

small group!                

                                                                                          

-It’s a great place to make 

friends that last a lifetime.                  

-It’s a great way to grow in our 

relationship with God.  

-It’s a great atmosphere to 

learn about the Bible.                                       

-It’s a great source for snacks. 

Enough said. 

 

How can you join a            

small group? 

We will find you a group that 

fits, or you can start your own. 

To start a new group, con-

tact Pastor Phil at the church 

for materials and tips on how 

to host a small group.  

A. The _____________________________ 

1. Every person who has ever lived is a ________________________.  

2. “Disciple” can be translated as ______________________________ 

______________________________________ and simply means 

____________________________________________________.  

3. Not all discipleship is _____________________. (Luke 6:39-40) 

4. Following Jesus is the only way to have your life 

______________________________________. (Romans 12:1-2) 

5. Following Jesus is not just about ____________________________ 

but involves surrendering our lives to Him.   

6. A true disciple of Jesus is a person who follows Jesus, is transformed 

by Jesus, and joins with Jesus on his ______________________. 

(Matthew 4:19, Matthew 28:16-20) 

https://gbcmilescity.com/contact/
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F  A  L  L    B  I  B  L  E     S  T  U  D  I  E  S 
Men’s Bible Studies 

Friday 6:00 am @ Grace Bible:   Tommy Nelson’s 

“Daniel: Things To Come” 

Friday 6:15 a.m. @ Grace Bible: Passion City 

Church Podcast 

Women’s Bible Studies 

Tuesdays 9 a.m. @ Grace Bible: “ The Chosen” 

Thursdays 9 a.m. @ Grace Bible: Priscilla Shirer’s 

“He Speaks To Me” (Childcare Provided) 

Thursdays 1:15 p.m. @ Grace Bible: Kelly Minter’s 

“Finding God Faithful”  

OPEN TO EVERYONE: Tuesday Night Prayer 

Group—6:00 p.m. 

 

B. The ____________________ 

Matthew 16:24 

Then Jesus said to His disciples, “If anyone wants to follow after Me, let him deny himself, take 

up his cross, and follow Me.” 

 

Three Directives for Followers of Jesus 

1. Deny Self.  Jesus is saying that we are to lose the old self, the old identity, and base  

ourselves and our identity on Him and the ____________________________.  

 (Mark 8:34-35, Ephesians 4:20-24, Philippians 2:1-11, Colossians 1:24-29) 

 

2. Take Up Your Cross. Jesus is saying that we are to die to ________________________ 

of our own life and our own agenda. (Matthew 10:38) 

 

3. Follow Christ. Following Christ involves our __________________, our 

__________________, and our _________________________.  

        (Matthew 4:18-22, Mark 1:16-20, Luke 5:1-11) 

You can also find 

our sermon notes on 

the Bible App.  

Just download the App, 

click on MORE and then 

find the link for EVENTS.  



VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED  
Sunday School Teachers 

Sunday School Subs 

Special Needs Ministry Volunteers 

3-in-1 Classroom Helpers 

3-in-1 Teachers 

Kid Check Volunteers 

 

PLEASE SIGN UP IN THE FOYER IF 

YOU ARE INTERERSTED IN ANY OF 

THESE POSITIONS. 
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We Live Stream our 8:45 a.m. 

service on our web site and 

on Youtube every Sunday. 

C. The ______________________________ 

G_______________________ – It all starts with our relationship with 

____________________________. Have you placed your trust in Jesus? 

 

P________________________ – Next is our relationship with other 

_________________________. Are you actively involved in your church? 

 

S____________________ – Last is our relationship with the 

__________________________. Are you part of God’s mission to make disciples? 

GRACE BIBLE INSTITUTE 

“Christology” 

Taught by Dave Thulesen 

Starts Sunday, October 4th 

4:00 - 5:30 p.m. 

Cost: $20 

Sign up in the foyer! 

Coming in November 

Stay tuned for more information 
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Answers to blanks: 

A. LEADER 1. DISCIPLE 2. PUPIL OR APPRENTICE, LEARNER OR STUDENT 3. GOOD 4. 

TRANSFORMED 5. KNOWLEDGE 6. MISSION B. PLAN 1. GOSPEL 2. CONTROL 3. 

HEADS, HEARTS, HANDS C. JOURNEY 1. GOSPEL 2. PARTICIPATE 3. SERVE  

WEEK ONE DEVOTIONS 

Day One 
Passage – Read and make observations 

He also told them a parable: “Can the blind guide the blind? Won’t they both fall into a pit? 
A disciple is not above his teacher, but everyone who is fully trained will be like his    

teacher. - Luke 6:39–40  
 

Ponder – Think about the truths 

Have you ever been in a power outage and experienced total darkness? It is hard to go any-

where let alone lead someone else. Jesus called the Pharisees and Jewish leaders “blind guides” 

on several occasions (Mt. 15:14, 23:16, 23:24, and Lk 6:39). Jesus was not talking about physical 

blindness but spiritual blindness. What are the spiritual pits into which the spiritually blind fall? 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________ 

Prayer – Apply the truths to your life as you pray. 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

For updates 

and reminders 

about church 

events, make 

sure to like our 

Facebook 

page! 

WEEK ONE DEVOTIONS 
Day Six 

Passage – Read and make observations 

Do not be conformed to this age, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, so 
that you may discern what is the good, pleasing, and perfect will of God. - Romans 12:2 

 

Ponder – Think about the truths 

Discipleship apart from Jesus is nontransformational. Jesus is the only “teacher” who has the 

power to transform lives. He changes us from the inside, from the heart, from the mind. The only 

way to change into the person God desires for you to be is to follow Jesus. Part of our transfor-

mation takes place as we become a part of others following Him as well. Where are you in the 

process? Are you being discipled to follow Jesus? Are you discipling another to follow Him? 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________ 

Prayer – Apply the truths to your life as you pray. 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________ 
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Our 3-in-1 After School    

Program starts on    

Wednesday, October 7th. 

Schools are not letting out early 

on Wednesdays, so 3-in-1 will be 

from 3:45 - 5:00 p.m. 

 

WEEK ONE DEVOTIONS 

Day Two 
 
Passage – Read and make observations 

Then Jesus said to His disciples, “If anyone wants to follow after Me, let him deny     

himself, take up his cross, and follow Me.” – Matthew 16:24  

 

Ponder – Think about the truths 

Leonard Bernstein, the celebrated orchestra conductor, was asked, what is the hardest instru-

ment to play. He replied without hesitation: "Second fiddle.” Self-denial and humility are connect-

ed. God resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble (James 4:6, 1 Peter 5:5). It is by grace 

we are saved (Ephesians 2:5, Ephesians 2:8,9). How do we deny ourselves and put Christ first in 

our lives?  

 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

Prayer – Apply the truths to your life as you pray. 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________ 

WEEK ONE DEVOTIONS 
Day Five 
Passage – Read and make observations 

“Follow me,” he told them, “and I will make you fish for people.”– Matthew 16:24  
 

Ponder – Think about the truths 

The mission of every follower of Jesus is to “fish” for others, meaning to make new followers. 

This involves both reaching out to others with the Gospel, but also discipling those who trust in 

Jesus so they can grow and reach out. Why did God choose this method to reach the world with 

His message of salvation and truth? Why does this method seem difficult to many of us? 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________ 

Prayer – Apply the truths to your life as you pray. 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________ 
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WEEK ONE DEVOTIONS 
Day Three 
 
Passage – Read and make observations 

Then Jesus said to His disciples, “If anyone wants to follow after Me, let him deny himself, 

take up his cross, and follow Me.” – Matthew 16:24  

 
 

Ponder – Think about the truths 

Let’s begin with what Jesus didn’t mean. Many people interpret “cross” as some burden they 

must carry in their lives like a strained relationship, a thankless job, a physical illness. It is not 

supposed to be a burden, but a privilege. To take up one’s cross is simply to be willing to pay any 

price, including our lives, for the cause of Christ. Are you willing to follow Jesus at all cost? 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

Prayer – Apply the truths to your life as you pray. 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________ 

WEEK ONE DEVOTIONS 
Day Four 
 
Passage – Read and make observations 

Then Jesus said to His disciples, “If anyone wants to follow after Me, let him deny himself, 

take up his cross, and follow Me.” – Matthew 16:24  

 
 

Ponder – Think about the truths 

This verse uses the word “follow” twice, but in the original language it is two words. The first is 

physically following someone. The second is as a student follows a teacher. This is becoming an 

apprentice, a disciple. Everyone in the world is a disciple, the question is who do you look to, 

admire, and want to be like? Write down those who have influenced your life. Who do you              

influence? 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

Prayer – Apply the truths to your life as you pray. 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________ 


